POVERELLO HOUSE
A welcoming place
Tucson, Arizona

Serving in the Franciscan
Tradition, Poverello House of
Tucson is a homelike place of
welcome and a safe environment
providing daytime rest, food,
laundry facilities, showers, and
companionship for homeless men.

Spring, 2019

“The thing the church needs most today is the ability to heal wounds and
to warm the hearts of the faithful; it
needs nearness, proximity. I see the
church as a field hospital …”
Pope Francis, Sept. 19, 2013

Dear Friends
Hard to believe but it was six years ago that Pope Francis was elected by the College of Cardinals to serve as
"The Servant of the Servants of God." Over these last years, he has exuded Franciscan simplicity: caring for
the poorest of the poor, being vulnerable, protecting the environment, offering ecumenical openness and being
a peace maker, while humbly proclaiming himself as a sinner.
Going back to his first year or two in office, he offered a vision of the Church as a "Field Hospital." Although
one of the hats he wears is as "Sovereign of Vatican City State," he does not claim all the historic beauty, buildings, art and museums as "The Church." In his mind's eye, the Church is not the Vatican, but where those in
need are being tenderly tended to in a sanctuary, perhaps surrounded by a tempest.
Thanks to some friends of mine, I was able to get a tour, with a visiting friar, of the former Benedictine monastery in Tucson. It has recently been lent to Catholic Community Services, to serve as a hostel for the hundreds
of migrants appealing for asylum who are being sent to Tucson by the U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE). As we walked around the large monastery, it was easy to see Christ's love being given and received so generously. For the migrants who had risked everything for the trip, they were now safe and surrounded by love, concern and competency, to get them to family or friends, so they can make their appeal for
asylum. After the tour, I reflected that I had just witnessed the Church as a field hospital.
With further reflection, I realized this is what we do (on a smaller scale) year round at Poverello House. We
are a sanctuary for our homeless guests, from the harshness of life on the streets. Our guests may not know it,
but they are experiencing "Church," as Pope Francis defines it.
Br. David Buer, ofm
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TIME TO SAY GOODBYE
A Reflection —James Barnes, Our Neighbor
by Br. David, ofm
In 2008, we had a dream of establishing a day time home for a few homeless
friends. The idea was to find a place in a neighborhood where folks sleeping outside
could come to a home to rest for a day, shower, have a good breakfast and lunch, and
get a load of wash done.
We approached the landlords to ask if we could use their two small houses on the property for such a program. They said they would be fine with us opening our doors to
what later became known as Poverello House. But we would have to talk to their
neighbor next door and get his blessing before they would agree to rent to us. They
explained that James had built his house in the 1950s and raised his family there.
So we went next door and introduced ourselves and explained what we hoped to do. He listened respectfully, and we answered a few questions, assuring him that we would limit the number of guests each day, and that we would assign our
guests a particular day to come each week. And we made ourselves available, if he ever had any questions.
Things went smoothly the first couple of years. Carl Zawatski moved in with his dog Rosie, and they managed the house
well and became good friends with James. Sometime in 2010, a neighbor who lived across the alley from us complained
to the City of Tucson that we were running a Soup Kitchen--his complaint was that the guys were noisy, waiting in the
alley before we opened the gate at 8 AM. We received a "Cease and Desist" letter from the City. With the help of the
staff of our councilwoman, the facilitators of two neighborhood organizations, and the help of James talking to our complaining neighbors, we were able to resolve the problem.
Often, I would bring visitors over to meet James. He was usually sitting on the front porch and would welcome
us. Among the visitors were: Bishop Kicanas of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Tucson; the Episcopal Bishop of Arizona,
Kirk Smith; my Provincial and many other friars; Secular Franciscans from Yuma & Scottsdale, and many others over
the years.
Our friar Fr. Camillus was six months older than James, and when he visited, it was interesting to hear their similar
complaints about aching feet, having to put their legs up, and the aches and pains of being in their 90s.
Over the ten years I knew James, I was moved by the loving family that surrounded him each day. I got to know James'
son, William. A few times I saw Bill get the boat ready to take his dad fishing, and James was excited about going. It
was a sad time, with Bill's death at too young of an age. But his daughter Jacque and granddaughters continued to surround James with much love and care.
One strong memory I have is being invited to Jacque and her husband's home for James' 95th birthday. It was wonderful
to see the loving, extended family and friends gathered together to honor James' life.
Hard to believe a decade passed. As James approached his 100th year, it was clear he was slowing down. The last few
times I saw him, he was no longer sitting on the porch, or watching TV in the living room. He was in bed, but still had a
warm greeting, a smile and the sparkle in his eyes.
As Christians, it comes down to love--love of family and friends, and yes, love of humanity. James Barnes had it all. I
miss him already.

NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS
On a daily basis, volunteers from the Neighbors Feeding Neighbors program at St. Andrew's Episcopal Church along with The Armory Park Neighborhood Association, provide lunch for those who
could not otherwise provide for themselves. The Neighbors Feeding Neighbors program is offered
at no charge and without regard to religious affiliation. For the past four years, the group, headed
by Br. Jefferson Baily, has extended their generosity to Poverello House four times a year. On the
third Friday of each quarter, the guests at Poverello House enjoy a lunch made with love by these
volunteers from St. Andrews. Located at the corner of 16th Street and 5th Avenue, St. Andrew's is
the oldest Episcopal Church in Tucson still in its original location. Thank you, friends at St. Andrews, for packaging love, smiles and good food and extending your neighborhood to include
Poverello House.
Br. Jefferson and volunteers
preparing lunch for Poverello
House
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POVERELLO HOUSE BOARD WELCOMES TWO NEW MEMBERS

Br. Chuck Hannon, osf
Br. Chuck Hannan, a Life-Professed Franciscan friar
in the Order of St. Francis within the Anglican Communion, has been a volunteer and lunch maker for
Poverello House for the past five years. He learned
about the work of Br. David Buer and the establishment of Poverello House from Rev. Nancy Meister, a
colleague at Grace St. Paul's Episcopal Church. As a
Franciscan friar, he was especially pleased to have
the opportunity to be involved at Poverello House
given its Franciscan connection.
Br. Chuck and his wife Nancy have lived in Tucson
since 1998. Their home parish is Grace St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church in Tucson. At Grace St. Paul’s, Br.
Chuck serves as a Eucharistic Minister and a Eucharistic Visitor. He also works in the Social Services
Ministry and is on the Pastoral Care Team. In addition to his work at Grace St. Paul’s, Br. Chuck and
his wife Nancy volunteer on the first Thursday of
each month at the St. Andrew’s Children’s Clinic in
Nogales, Arizona. Nan works in the Vision Care department and he takes visitors on tours of the Clinic.
Prior to professing his vows as a Franciscan friar, Br.
Chuck was a District Manager for a large international corporation for nineteen years. Then, for over
ten years, he was a Certified Financial Planner
(CFP), with a Series 7 Securities license, in private
practice with a well-known financial services corporation. He feels that this will enable him
to contribute his financial knowledge and experience
to the Poverello House Board. In addition, the time
he spends with the Poverello House guests will be of
assistance to the Board by enabling him to learn, and
pass on to the Board, any requests, suggestions, or
even any dissatisfactions the men may have or be
feeling.

Suzanne Machain
Suzanne Machain, a native Tucsonan. first learned of
Poverello House when she was invited by a friend to
attend the annual dinner in 2017. The following year,
a board member asked if she would be willing to participate as a committee member to help plan the annual dinner. Participation in the event planning gave
her the opportunity to learn about the beginnings of
the hospitality house, meet board members and visit
the Tucson Poverello House for a tour.
Engagement in outreach to those in need is not new
for Suzanne. As a teen, she participated in several
youth programs including Project YES and
Search. As an adult, she served as secretary on the
first Parish Corporation Board for Most Holy Trinity
Parish and has participated in various other forms of
ministry including music ministry, Just Faith Ministries and Justice Walking Ministries for youth. Currently, Suzanne and her husband Joe participate in
the faith community of St. Thomas More Catholic
Newman Center.
Suzanne and Joe have been married for 42 years, and
have three beautifully thriving adult children, all
married, who have blessed them with eight grandchildren.
For the past four years Suzanne has enjoyed retirement after serving in the Human Resources profession for 40 years. She hopes to offer the Poverello
Board any and all her skills, insights, and ideas to
help further the mission of Poverello House.

GOOD NEWS:
The Catholic Foundation of the Diocese of
Tucson has again approved a grant to Poverello
House that will provide furniture, appliances (if
needed) and sneakers for our guests. Thank you,
Bishop Weisenburger and the Board of the Catholic Foundation.

Some of the smiling recipients of new sneakers
provided by the 2018 Catholic Foundation Grant.

If you walked two or three miles each day, do you know how many pair of socks you would wear out in a month?

LOTS!
What clothing item is requested most frequently at Poverello House? You guessed it — Socks.

WE NEED NEW, WHITE ATHLETIC SOCKS—SIZE LARGE
How can you help?
• Invite your parish or an group in your parish to have a sock drive.
• Gather your friends for a “Sock Party” with the price of admission socks.
• Next time you are at Costco put a few packs of socks in your cart and drop them off at
Poverello House.

Poverello House costs about $6000 a month to operate. Any donation that you can contribute will be put right to
use to help pay for our rent, utilities, supplies, and food. Please use the enclosed envelope to make a tax-exempt
donation (residents of Arizona can also receive a tax credit). Checks may be made payable to Poverello House or
you donate on our secure web site tucsonpoverello.com

Poverello House
P.O. Box 50782
Tucson, 85703

To learn more about Poverello House visit www.tucsonpoverello.com or visit us on FACEBOOK

SAVE THE DATE
OCT. 4, 2019

ANNUAL DINNER
The event planning group
is busy working out the
details for another
memorable event.

Stay tuned!
2018 Annuanl Dinner — A Very Enjoyable Evening

